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LETTER FROM OUR FOUNDER 
Dear Friends, 

It took over a decade to get here. First, the dream. Followed by little baby steps, then two years of  
building. My African heritage called me. My desire to create pieces that would pay tribute to my 
heritage coupled with my love of  rich and beautiful fabrics that had a story, laid the foundation for 
Ollanla. 

I started my journey to create our first collection. The pieces had to be made with the highest quality 
fabrics and in classic styles for the modern woman of  substance. 

All of  our pieces are made in the USA using elements that are inspired by my African heritage. From 
the braided waist trim detail of  our Boss Lady Dress to the twist rope neckline trim of  our Charming 
Dress. These elements pay homage to African hair weaving and braiding techniques. Our fabrics are a 
blend of  the finest Ankara, also known as African print or Wax print, and exclusive fabrics inspired by 
centuries old Adire motifs. 

Giving back is part of  our DNA at Ollanla. I have seen the impact education can have in transforming 
lives. For every item purchased, we fund education programs and scholarships through Ọmọ Ollanla, 
our program for advocating for children in our communities across the diaspora. 

It is my honor to welcome you to Ollanla. I hope our pieces will bring you joy by celebrating where we 
come from and who we are today. 

Sincerely, 

Funmi Williamson
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W H O  W E  A R E  

Our designs combine African iconography and details with modern silhouettes. We create 
unexpected, beautiful pieces that reflect and celebrate our heritage. 

Each piece is luxuriously crafted in the United States, with customizable options to make every design 
distinctly yours. 

O L L A N L A  D E F I N E D  

Pronounced aw•lan•la, Ollanla is a phrase in Yoruba that means great honor, wealth, majesty and 
authority. It is a phrase that suggests a depth beyond what is tangible and a worth of  immeasurable 

value. Yoruba is a language spoken in southwest Nigeria. 

O L L A N L A  L O G O  

Our Tree of  Life logo was inspired by traditional Yoruba iconography and wax print resist dyeing 
methods. It represents pride in our heritage and symbolizes the essence of  the word Ollanla. 

O U R  S TO RY  

Ollanla’s founder, Funmi Williamson, was born and raised in Nigeria. Funmi moved to the United 
States in 2002 and founded Ollanla as a tribute to her African heritage in 2018.  Through Ollanla, 

Funmi creates pieces that fuse classic elegance with luxurious fabrics and bold colors that both 
contrast and surprisingly complement one another. Her designs convey heritage and pride, declaring 

where we come from and who we are today.  
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I n t r o d u c i n g   
Spring & Summer 2018 

 Collection

Bold • Different • Distinctively You 

A collection that has you written all over it 

Our collection is designed for the woman of  
substance and style. The one who embraces her 

many facets. The one who is not easily defined nor 
deterred. She writes her own rules and welcomes a 
challenge. She is full of  energy and possibility. She 

is a force unto herself. 

We designed this collection for you.  
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REGAL SKIRT

A flouncy skirt with heritage style  
This midi-length skirt flutters and 
sways, moving beautifully with 
every step. It features a high waist 
and pleating, giving it extra 
fullness. Pair it with a neutral 
blouse tucked in, to highlight the 
metallic waist, or with a cropped 
top for a modern take on a 
timeless look.

CHARMING 
DRESS

Impeccable details and a flattering fit  
Meet your every-occasion dress, 
perfect for Spring brunches and 
weekend getaways. It features a 
flattering boatneck with braided 
rope trim and a fitted bodice. 
Gracefully flared, the dress is 
finished with an invisible back 
zipper and pockets—because who 
doesn’t love pockets?

GRACEFUL 
DRESS

Go from day to night, effortlessly   
No outfit change necessary for after-
hours. With a sequined sweetheart 
bodice and mermaid silhouette, this 
dress e legant ly flat ter s—and 
showcases—your curves. It’s cut 
slightly below the ankle and lined 
with satin, giving it more substance 
and movement.
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PURPOSEFUL 
PANTS

Bold pants for versatile wear   
Every woman needs statement 
pants. Add a bold pop of  color 
and heritage design to your 
wardrobe with these straight- leg 
fit pants.  Crisply tailored to hug 
and flatter your figure, the pants 
feature a medium-rise waist and 
our signature metallic waistband. 
Choose from a regular or longer 
length.

JOYFUL SKIRT

A circle skirt with metallic detail 
This lightweight, flouncy skirt 
sways and moves with you, a 
playful piece for the office or 
weekend outings. It features a 
high waist with our signature 
metallic waistband—a pop of  
eye-catching detail. Choose from 
a short or midi length.  

BOSS LADY  
DRESS

A sophisticated staple with metallic detail 
This pencil dress is crisply tailored 
with a fitted bodice and cut just 
below the knee. A braided metallic 
waistband adds unexpected detail, 
whi le sat in l in ing creates a 
structured, poised finish. Pair it with 
a blazer for your next meeting, or 
metallic heels for after-hours drinks.
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I n t r o d u c i n g   
Styled by Ollanla

Make your day COMPLETELY 
yours! 

Customize our statement-worthy special 
occasion styles for you and the people you love. 
Our collection pieces fit any occasion, whether 

it’s a traditional Nigerian wedding or a black-tie 
soiree. Whatever your style - let’s make your day 

beautiful. 

How it Works: 
1. Contact us to Register your event 
2. Choose your color palette and fabric 
3. Invite your guests to order 
4. Bonus: Select your free gift 

Not sure where to begin, contact us for more 
details: hello@ollanla.com
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C O N TAC T  U S  

Website: OLLANLA.COM 

Press Inquiries: press@ollanla.com 

General Inquiries: hello@ollanla.com 

Facebook: @ollanlastyle 

Twitter: @ollanlastyle 

Pinterest: ollanla 

Instagram: @ollanlastyle 
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